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Dear Graduating Class of 2009:
To the fclass of 2009 - Congratulations on receiving your degree! May this
Yearbook serve as a warm memento of all those wonderful years and those
remarkable and heartfelt memories. Our mission — to Enlighten Minds, Engage
Hearty, Empower Lives - will continue on long after you have left Merrimack College
ind become active alumni.
c
The Merrimack College community celebrates your accomplishments and
wishes you much professional and personal success. The road before you is wide
^.open, waiting ta be explored and I am confident the education you received
at Merrimack is now part of who you are and will provide the stable foundation
needed on your life’s journey.
Education is a constant in all of our lives. Whether you are starting a professional
career or continuing on to graduate school, you continue on your journey,
now firmly steeped in the Augustinian traditions of learning and serving. As you
continue on your path, know that each and every day, a new lessen presents itself.
Welcome these opportunities and embrace them.
Let your heart continue to be fully engaged in all that you do. You have the skills
not only to realize your goals, but also to exceed your expectations. Time has a
way of fitting the pieces of our lives together in unexpected ways, so take chances,
explore the unexpected, and pursue your dreams.
Thanks to your family, friends and an excellent educational experience at
Merrimack, your life has been empowered and now you must lead and serve so
others are also empowered. And as you do so, rest in the knowledge that the
Merrimack College community is always there for you. Seek us out to continue
your education, to share what you have learned and to offer support and
encouragement.
Our mission is to Enlighten, Engage and Empower. My very best wishes for a
wonderfully successful future. God bless, and please keep Merrimack College in
your hearts.

The 2009 yearbook is dedicated to someone who has been o
great asset to the Merrimack College community. Throughout
her time here at Merrimack she has enlightened minds in
the classroom, engaged hearts through her dedication with
numerous clubs, and empowered lives through her caring
and positive attitude. The Class of 2009 dedicates this year’s
yearbook to Diane Show.
JP0 yearbook’s dedicatee has been on essential element to
the Class of 2009. At the end of our sophomore year. Class
Council was left without on advisor. Much thought was put
into who would moke the best match for our team. Although
she was already overwhelmed with courses to teach.
2009, many students would soy she was much more: a mother,
a confidant, and a friend. Diane has an enormous heart and
ample amounts of love to give and chooses to share this love
with everyone who walks beside her.
On behalf of Merrimack College’s Class of 2009 we would like
to thank Diane for all of her hard work, sincerity, and for giving
us the foundation to build an amazing senior year for our class.
We feel so honored to have met you and to have grown close
to you.
Thank you for making our experience at Merrimack a great
one!
Thank you!
Class of 2009
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A mon who dares to waste one hour of time has not discovered the value of life.
—Charles Darwin
Rob Maille gave this quote meaning, and he helped us all to embrace life and
the joy each and every day can bring to us, no matter what the circumstances
may be. Rob was a man who never ceased to amaze all of his friends and
family with his passion and natural ability to bring any dream of his to life. Rob
was a loyal friend, and never hid behind the shadows of his peers. He was never
afraid to stand alone, and that is something that made him shine. It could have
been the way his mere presence made us feel, or the way his dance moves
brought smiles to all our faces, or maybe it was the way just one look from him
could tell you what he was thinking instantly, but whatever it may be, what
we will always remember and hold dear to us, are the memories we all had,
together,
here at Merrimack.
May Angels lead you in.
With love, your family at Merrimack.
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community to live and learn in!
What's one thing your students would be surprised to know about you?
My students know a lot about me - Maybe that I majored in speech-language pathology/audiology
m college.
celebrate their successes with them and to help them learn from their mistakes.
I never know what a given day m my |ob is going to include, and keeps g.
D
hirto^grs!uZt!lotn^e^s'jrnd''ft^ atoisCion does not make a single decision without taking their
thoughts and concerns into consideration. Although sometimes it
it we are always making decisions that we believe are in the best
interests/safety of the students. Also, it is difficult to hear negativity about
issues surrounding student life from students who
refuse to do anithing about it. We are always asking for student feedback about programming
and policies, and oftentimes no one steps up to give it. It is important for
students to get involved
their voices can be heard.
MNetasVy'Iar iTof^he Id^s^faM l!vXty of it. Working at a college is a way to
stay in the collegiate environment but in a new way. I had some fabulous
mentors when I was in college who helped me to succeed. I wanted to be able to be that
person for future students, so I chose to work at a college.
What are you most proud of in your academic career?
Finishing my undergraduate degree with a 3.5 GPA and just finishing my Master s
degree!
American History X which was based on Frank's life The next night Frank came
to speak about how he became involved with the Nazis at a young age, when he made
the realization t
an eL to learn. The other time was being present when a student had an a-ha' moment about what she wanted to do with her life.
Being there as she made the realization was really
and weekend hours, it is important to me to see my family and friends when I have a
chance.
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The most rewarding part of my job....
...is being on a student service trip or retreat and sensing a student's awareness of the presence of God in a person served, or a developing
relationship with the
God of their own personal lives.
The most difficult part of my job...
...is often not being sure what type of Campus Ministry programming will interest Merrimack students and contribute to their lives.
I choose to work with collegiate-aged students...
...because of their sense of searching, conviction, passion for life, and desire to make the world a better place.
I spend my weekends...
,„relaxing with a good novel, taking a walk in the beauty of nature, doing housework, and napping when I can.
The one thing students would be surprised to know about me...
...is that if I wasn’t a Sister of Notre Dame I'd live on a large farm in the country and care for stray and injured animals.
; life'^tMerrijirac
qiate experTerrcecomp!
k compare to yoUr own colleg
ml
iatQ experiencl^
ivayst^SSiifBt fn^elf thr
How does
My own colleg T ares to that of our comnijter students. I always ri !M»^Sfm^s rough school, so I
campus and am much more involved as a faculty member than I was able to be as a student. I m sorry that I wasn t able
undergraduate experience.
b campus, studying and v^rRing. I sand more tik on
pus. I believe that campus life is a hugeTW of a,^Rjdent
Describe the value of the subject you teach and its application to life?
I am a technologist: I teach Management Information Systems, e-Business, Database Management Systems and Systems Analysis and Design Whatever a student
plans to do for a living after college
will involve technology on one level or another. I'd like to think that what I teach adds a huge amount of value to a student's personal and professional life after Merrimack. We use technology as
professionals-email, spreadsheets, databases, word processing, instant messaging, etc. and we use technology in our personal lives-social networking, text messaging, email, etc. The
beauty and the
challenge of technology is that it is always evolving. There's always something new to discover; nobody knows everything about every aspect of technology.
What's one thing your students would be surprised to know about you?
There are actually two things: Dne, I enjoy most musical genres including rap/hip-hop, R&B, and alternative rock. I don t listen to it to try to be young ; I listen to it because I enjoy it. I ve
always enjoyr
how music has changed over the years. My two children (currently ages 24 and 21 ) continue to introduce me to new music. Two, 1 used to be a fat child. In grade school, my nickname was Fatty
Patty.
I do not look back on those days with fondness. It was tough being ostracized for my weight. I made up for it through my school work, athletics and participation in student government.
It's a continued
challenge to maintain a healthy weight and lifestyle.
What's the most rewarding part of your job?
I find it incredibly rewarding when I hear from graduates that they've gottem a job because of something they learned in one of my classes or that I somehow made a difference in their lives.
I think tha
is so cool; it makes it all worth it.
What's the most difficult part of your job?
There are a couple of things: First, the amount of work can be overwhelming at times. I typically work 6 days a week and nights. It's not like the work can wait For example, after
teaching all day,
attending committee meetings, etc., I have to bring work home to get ready for class the next day. We have research and publication obligations, so if an article is due by a certain date to a conference t
journal, they don't want to hear that you didn't have time to get to it. Another thing that makes me nuts is that people think I have the summers off. I don't. That's when I get most of my
research done.
Second, politics. I just wish people would just be bonest and open with each other. It's not that hard to dol It would make life so much easier.
Why do you choose to work with collegiate-aged students?
I kind of fell into it. When I was working on my MBA at St. Joseph's University, I was very fortunate to have gotten a teaching assistantship. I taught business software applications to undergrads. I wa
hooked after that.
What are you most proud of in your academic career?
Earning a Ph D. while working full time and raising two children.
What's your most memorable moment in working within your field?
Receiving tenure, earning a doctorate and being promoted to full Professor.
How do you spend your weekends?
When my children were young, my husband and I used to either coach or attend their athletic events. Mow, most Saturdays involve domestic chores: laundry, grocery shopping, etc. Every Sunday I go
the gym and work Work includes grading papers, preparing for Monday's class, etc. Clearly I do not have much of a social life.
S I I II
How does life at Merrimack compare to your own collegiate experience?
In a lot of ways it's very similar. I attended a small liberal arts college and I was a sorority member, so I feel right at home at
Merrimack.
Describe the value of the subject you teach and it's application to life?
Good communication matters. It matters fundamentally in terms of the individual's success personally and professionally.
Professionally, employers want good communication skills in their employees first and foremost. In addition to being able to read and
write effectively, employers expect employees to be able to orally communicate with others effectively, and to participate in teams.
Personally, good communication skills are fundamental in terms of the quality of your relationships. Good communication is part of
being a good romantic partner, a good parent, a good friend, as well as communicating effectively with your coworkers, neighbors,
and others in your community.
What's one thing your students would be surprised to know about you?
I'm a Parrothead (Jimmy Buffett fan).
What's the most rewarding part of your job?
The relationships I get to develop with students in and out of the classroom. They allow me to be part of their lives.
What's the most difficult part of your job?
I find it very difficult to balance my family and my job.
Why do your choose to work with collegiate-aged students?
I appreciate the independence the students have. They are responsible for their choices. They can choose whether or not to give me
an opportunity to teach them professionally and reach them interpersonally.
What are you most proud of in your academic career?
Honors, such as this, that come from students, make me most proud. It reminds me that whaU^o everyday matters.
What's your most memorable moment in working within your field?
I'm still very early in my career so I can't say that I have one yet. ..but check back with
How do you spend your weekends?
1 love spending time with my son, Aidan, and my husband, Jon.
/
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You f)ossoss all the qualities you'll ever need in hfe. You are strong-willed
and intelligent, you are kind and considerate. You are dedicated and full
of Sfiirit: you're honorable and have a giving heart. Whatever choices you
make in hfe they will be incredible and the ones that are best for you. So
keep doing what you're doing and being who you are. You've got a big
heart and a great mind, always keep your goodness and never lose your
love. You'll be rewarded with success in ways you never dreamed of. /As
you reflect and read these words remember that you'll always be loved,
not just today, but as long as there are stars m the sky.
You make us all very proud,
CONGRATULATIONS!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Chris, Jimmy St Anme
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Dear Kristin,
Congratulations! We are
extremely proud of all you have
accomplished at Merrimack.
May life only bring you the very
best and always remember
how very much you are loved.
All our love.
Mom, Dad, and Shawn
Love,
Mom & Dad
We share immense pride and
happiness with you on this
special occasion and always.
CHRISTINA
CROSBY Congratulations on achieving
your dream of becoming a
college graduate. You have
worked hard and truly deserve
the success that is yours.
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Congratulations Alex!
We are so very proud of you and
see such a bright and successful
future ahead of you. You are tlie
best son any two parents could
ever have hoped for!!
Good Luck and God Bless.
We love you with all our hearts.
Love,
Morn & Dad
Matt- Congratulations on your college
graduation! We are very proud of you.
Your strong determination, self discipline,
humor, and perseverance have gotten you
here today. Keep believing in your dreams.
Be proud of how far you have come and
have faith in how far you will continue to
go. We will always be here by your side.
AH our love:
Mom. Dad Et Noelle
Your accomplishments and commitment
to excellence are amazing! We wish you
happiness, success, and joy. Wherever you go
and whatever you do, go with all your heart,
always keeping your fun sense of humor. Your
future is in very good hands - your own. And
remember,
life is too short to be anything but happy.
Congratulations! YOU MADE IT! Look our
work, here comes Scoogie!
Love, Mom, Dad, Denise, Simmy & Scoots
CONGRATULATIONS
NtKli^~A
We are all very proud of you.
true!May ill your dreams come
Dai
Love.
I, Mom, Toni, and Kah
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CONGRATULATIONS
SON!
Mom & Dad are proud for
the achievement.
You are our for all the
years in soccer!
Love you always.
Meghan-
We always knew
you would do great
things...
Congratulations
Graduate...!
Love you Always...
Mom, Dad, and Kyle
Dear Jason,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you.
As you journey through life remember
to always believe in yourself. We wish
you a life filled with love, happiness, and
success.
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, and Lauren
JILL,
Congratulations on all of
your accomplishments. We
are so proud of you and
wish you a bright future
filled with love, joy, and
happiness. Keep smiling!
Love,
Dad & Mom
Victoria, you are so
precious, always
giving us a reason
to smile. We are so
proud of the woman
you have become.
Love you so very
much.
Mom, Dad & Alexa
175
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AMANDA^
As you move on to the next
stage in your life, we want to
congratulate you and tell you
how proud we are of you and
all you have accomplished
so far. Watching you grow
from the little girl you were
(it seems only yesterday) into
the beautiful and intelligent
woman you are today has
been one of the greatest joys
of our life.
We hope you have enjoyed
your journey so far, and made
friends you will keep forever.
Know that we will always
be here for you. May all your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom & Dad
A DAUGHTER, SISTER, NIECE, COUSIN, GODMOTHER, AND
TREASURED FRIEND,
Today is a special day and you're the reason. There are no words
eloquent enough to describe how proud and honored we all are
to have you in our life. You are a remarkable young woman with
such balance and a smile that melts the hearts you touch. Your
love of family and life will see you through a lifetime of success and
happiness.
So, as you begin the next chapter of your life, here is our advice to
you...
TO LIVE A SUCCESSFUL LIFE
DOES NOT REQUIRE MONEY, FAME.
POWER, PRESTIGE
OR STATUS SYMBOLS...
FOR ALL THE MONEY IN THE WORLD
CANT BUY SELF-ESTEEM, CHARACTER
AND THESE ARE THE VERY THINGS
THAT MAKE LIFE WORTH LIVING.ITS MORE A MATTER OF BEING TRUE
TO YOUR BELIEFS AND PRINCIPLES,
DOING YOUR BEST,
EVEN IN THE SMALLEST OF THINGS,
AND NEVER TAKING FOR GRANTED
THE SIMPLE JOYS IN LIFE-
SUCH AS LAUGHTER, A PERFECT DAY.
OR A LOYAL FRIEND.
Our unconditional love will forever follow you.
Mom, Dad, and Daniela
HOWEVER YOUR DEFINE
HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
MAY YOU FIND AND ENJOY THEM
EVERY DAY OF YOUR LIFE.
177
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Our Dear Cassie,
No words could ever express
The joy you have brought to our hearts.
You are a parent's dream come true
And we are so very, very proud of you.
We Love You,
Mom and Dad
CONGRATULATIONS!
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go,
instead, where there is no path and leave a trail.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Congratulations on a job well done! We are
so proud of you. You have grown from a
beautiful little girl to a confident, remarkable
young woman. What a thrill it will be so see
where you go from here.
Love,
Mom and Dad
LIVE
YOUR
DREAM
Love,
Mom, Dad, Melissa, and JP
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DEAREST LINDSAY.
It s hard for Mom and Dad to see that you are all grown up. It seems like or
yesterday that we held you for the first time, oh, how you have grown!
As you grew we learned to let you spread your wings, build your
dreams,
and find your place in this world. When we look at you now we see what a
beautiful, bright young woman you have become.
you every step of the way.
WITH ALL OUR LOVE,
mom, dad, MICHAEL, AND CASEY!
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erica pepe
Erica,
Wow, look at you now!! We are
so proud of you and all your
accomplishments throughout
the years. You have grown
into a beautiful young lady
with a passion for life. You
have brought so much joy into
our lives and are ready now
to face life's new and exciting
challenges. Go confidently in
the direction of your dreams,
follow your heart, and live the
life you have always imagined.
Remember, it's not the
destination, it's the journey.
Go out there and do something remarkable!
Love, Mom, Dad, Lexi & Grammy
"Dream as if you willlive forever,
live as if you will die today.
...James Dean
You have always been a source of
pride and joy for us. We hope your
future is filled with happiness and
success! We love you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
180
See how far you've come!
The road has been long, but now you hold
the key to the rest of your life. Unlock
every door...
Congratulations! We're ever so proud!
Much Love,
Mom, Dad & Phil
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Aliix,
Denis & Chloe
DO NOT FOLLOW WHERE THE PATH MAY EEAD.
GO INSTEAD WHERE THERE IS NO PATH AND
EEAVE A TRAIE."
- R.W.E.
181
(g\EL\S^
PRINCIPI
Dear Melissa,
We are all so proud of you! You have
accomplished and will continue to
accomplish so many goals.
"Oh, the places you'll go", ..with your
dedication and personality the sky is the
limit! Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Jenna
Jess,
We are so proud of you for all that
you have accomplished, but more
so for the amazing person you
are. All of the special qualities you
possess will take you far in life.
We love you so much!
Mom and Dad
We all knew on that day in March of 1 987,
this girl was very special. We always
knew where to look for you - in your room,
reading a book.
After four short years at Merrimack, all your
hard work, we are all so proud of you.
Congratulations Susan!
Love - Mom & Dad, Christina and Andrea
CONGRATULATIONS
ANDREA!
WE ARE SO
VERY PROUD OF
YOU AND YOUR
ACHIEVEMENTS
May All Your Dreams Come True and
May God Continue to Bless You with
Good Health, Much Happiness, and
Many Successful Endeavors!
*You Go GirH*
We Love You Very Much!!
Mom and Dad
182
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With much love. Mom, Dad, Joe,
Grammie, Grampie, Auntie, and Scott
Graduation is a time to celebrate your achievements, prepare for the
future of opportunities, and embrace a world of infinite possibilities.
What a wonderful time in your life! We
are so proud of your accomplishments.
Congratulations!
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FELICIA ANNE...
Ang el
B A Soul that Reaches Por
A Warm
You are my
^ Loving you Foreve r,
^^^^^randmotherleanM^
Santn^-*. tm.jr' .'- -"w 'i
Felicia astowno
It seemed like yesterday we walked you to
the bus stop for your 1 st day of school. Now
you are in your last year of college and we
couldn't be more proud of you and all that
you have accomplished. May you never
change, stay focused, keep the lord in your
heart and the rest will fall into place.
Love always.
Mom and Dad
To Steve the young man you
become.
We are so proud of all your
achievements. Your talents and hard
work will bring you much success.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom & Dad
1
Stevie our little boy on his
first day of
Kindergarten...
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Congratulations to all your
greatest accomplishments.
Our dearest love
From your biggest fans
“fhe Fam"'
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For the many trials you have endured, you have always
risen above them all.
Your constant smile and charming manner will lead you on
the path to success.
hZ^ very proud of the man you havecome. We wish you much success and happiness in th
future. We will always be there for youl
WITH ALL OUR LOVE!
DAD & MOM
JULIE & MARK
dan, ANTHONY, AND BOB
On Wings of Knowledge
There you are in your cap and tassel
Ready to make the world your castle.
It seems just yesterday you were
a kid,
Watching everything we did.
Now we're watching you graduate-
The grown young man we helped
create!
On wings of knowledge you will fly;
We couldn't be prouder, Ryan, of you;
We wish you success in all that you do.
Remember one thing we want you to know:
Our love is with you wherever
you go.
by Joanna Fuchs
WWW.poemsource.com
Congratulations... You've made us very proud of you once again.
Merrimack was your only choice and it was undoubtedly the first of the
many good decisions you've made. We can't wait to see what your future
holds or how many people will be impacted by your hard work, compassion,
and endless potential.
May you always treasure the memories of your years at
Merrimack with a special smile, as you step forward
into the future. Follow your dreams with confidence
in not only the knowledge you've gained and the
experience you've shared but comfortable in the
security of family and friends.
You're one of a kind, sweet, special, and truly a nice
person. You're the bestest ever. Congratulations Kiddo,
You've Done Good. We're Proud of you. Love you always,
and genuinely respect the person you've become...
... and then I cried, as my princess
grew up.
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We never tire or reminding you that
you are loved and valued.
We never tired of affirming your life
and your gifts.
With love.
Mom, Dad, Elyssa, and Jarod
The future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty
of their dreams.
_
{elenor roosevelt} n
Jamie,
We are very
proud of you.
Congratulations
on your
graduation!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Melissa, Jenn,
Rich, Brady, Iver and Karen
CONGRATULATIONS
TOM!
We are very proud of the man you have
become.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dan, and Gabrielle
\
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'05-'06 freshmen, roommates,
teammates, 3 amigos
'08-’09 seniors, roommates,
teammates, friends forever
Thank you for
giving our son
the Merrimack
experience -
academically,
socially,
athletically,
spiritually -
the BEST!
Mom, Dad, Kendra, and Bubba
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We are so proud of you
and all of your accomplishments.
You have always been such a
treasure to us.
Wherever you go from here,
go with all your heart and
may all your dreams come true!
Love & Kisses,
Daddy, Mom, Jen, Kelsey, and Mya
Katie, Every journey begins with a single step!
We're so proud of the steps you've taken and can't
wait to see where your journey takes you!
Love,
Mom, Dad
and Chris
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TIGER WOODS won his third U S Open
title at Torrey Pines, outlasting Rocco
Mediate on the 19'*' hole of a play-off. BILL
GATES, Microsoft's chairman and largest
shareholder, marked the unofhcial end of
his career, "retiring" to spend more time
guiding his charitable foundation. NASA's
space shuttle Discovery landed safely in
Florida after delivering a new Japanese
laboratory to the International Space Station.
NEW ORLEANS RAPPER
LIL WAYNE grew his fan
base with free songs, then
sold more than a million
copies of "Tha Carter III"
in a week, the first album
since 2005 to do so.
MIDWESTERN FLOODING
caused by severe storms
that dropped nearly a
foot of rain from Iowa
to Michigan and Indiana
displaced thousands and
left at least eight dead.
A TENNESSEE REPEAT
made Coach Pat
Summit's Lady Vols the
NCAA champions for a
second consecutive year;
Candace Parker won back-
to-back MVP honors.
OBAMA'S NOMINATION made history when, on June 3. 2008. Bar
Obama finally had what he needed - more than 2,118 delegates - to clinch the Democr
nomination and become the first African-American with a viable chance of winning the Urn
States presidency. Obama, an Illinois senator in office less than four years, and New York sen;
and former First Lady Hillary Clinton had campaigned from coast to coast for months for the ri
to face Republican John McCain in the Nov. 4 general elect!
WHATYOU WERE READING
WEB: MASHABLE.COM
BROOKLYNVEGAN.COM
GIZMODO.COM
CONSUMERIST.COM
i: THEHUFFINGTONPOST.COM
; TREEHUGGER.COM
TELEVISIONWITHOUTPITY.COM
POLITICAL: DAILYKOS.COM
CO
1 BREAKINGDAWN-MEYER
2 TWIUGHT- MEYER
3. ANEWEARTH-TOILE
4 THELASTLECTURE-PAUSCH
5 . NEW MOON -MEYER
6. ECUPSE-MEYER
7 THESHACK-YOUNG
8 TAIESOFGEEOLETHEBARD-ROWUNG
9 BRISINGR-PAOUNI
10 . EAT, PRAY, LOVE-GILBERT
•BOOKSCAN BESTSELLER LIST 2008
'THE DARK KNIGHT,
to Christopher Nolan's "Batman Begins," shattered box
office records with its July release. In just 10 days, the
superhero thriller brought in more than $300 million at
the box office, eclipsing the mark held by "Dead Man's
Chest" by nearly a week. Filmed in Chicago, the movie's
special effects, musical scores and viral marketing
added to its allure and mystique. "The Dark Knight"
was nominated for eight Academy Awards, including a
posthumous nod for Heath Ledger (for Best Supporting
Actor as the joker). Attempting to enhance its Oscar-
winning chances and to surpass $1 billion in worldwide
gross, the film was re-released on Jan. 23, 2009.
^GOV
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'APAN GETS HIT
WITH EARTHQUAKE
REGISTERING AT 6.8
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TOUR OE FRANCE winner
Carlos Sastre wore the
leader's famed yellow
jersey on the final day of
the three-week race. The
Spaniard won the 95*
title by just 58 seconds.
PRESIDENT BUSH'S noted
July legislation included
lifting a 17-year ban on
off-shore drilling and
signing a rescue bill into
law, hoping to bolster the
sagging housing market.
STARBUCKS ANNOUNCES
CLOSINGS of as many
as 600 U.S. stores.
After years of aggressive
growth, the world's
largest coffee chain
announced cutbacks.
VENUS WILLIAMS defeated sister Serena to
win her fifth Wimbledon singles title. The pair
beat Lisa Raymond of the U.S. and Samantha
Stosur of Australia for the doubles crown.
THE JONAS BROTHERS had
a busy summer with the
release of both the album
"A Little Bit Longer"
and their Disney movie
"Camp Rock" plus a 46-
show tour.
JULY WILDFIRES
threatened property
across California as
firefighters in the
Sacramento and Big Sur
areas battled flames in
100-degree weather.
TAYLOR SWIFT was the
biggest selling artist of
2008, selling more than
four million albums.
She also performed with
Def Leppard in a CMT
"Crossroads" episode.
TOP TEN
FILMS OF 2008
1 . THE DARK KNIGHT
2 . IRON MAN
3 HANCOCK
4
.
WALL-E
5 . WANTED
6 SISTERHOOD OF THE
TRAVELING PANTS 2
1 . STEPBROTHERS
8. MAMMA MIA!
9. INDIANAJONESANDTHE
KINGDOM OFTHE CRYSTAL SKULL
10 . HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3
(THE TBU STUDY: 2009 TEEN EDITIONl
JAMAICAN SPRINTER
USAIN BOLT BREAKS
JOE BIDEN CHOSEN AS
OBAMA'S RUNNING
MATE
; 4' BOOK OF THE
TWILIGHT SAGA, IS
RELEASED
THE lOO-METERDASH
CAPTURE THREE
SHIPS IN TWO DAYS
MORE BABIES joined the family of Brad
Pitt and Angelina Jolie in July when twins
Knox Leon and Vivienne Marcheline were
born in France. In addition to their family
responsibilities and charitable work, the pair
had a productive year careerwise with both
"Changeling" and "The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button" receiving box office and
critical acclaim.
OLYMPIC
46
G BRONZE MEDALS SILVER MEDALS GOLD MEDALS
OPENING CEREMONY preparalions of nearly
seven years culminated in an extravaganza
featuring more than 14.000 performers.
BERNIE MAC'S DEATH saddened fans of the
50-year-old Chicago comedian/actor.
THE OLYMPICS meant national pride,
athletic competition, pageantry and more. More than
10,000 athletes competed in 300-plus events in 28
sports at 31 competitive venues, many of which had
been constructed specifically for the Olympics. An
estimated 6.8 million tickets were sold for the various
competitions, and the Beijing Olympics was officially
the most-watched television event of all time. Through
16 days of coverage, 211 million viewers tuned in to the
Olympics on NBC. Among the American success stories
were Kern Walsh and Misty May-Treanor's consecutive
golds in beach volleyball, the gold won by U.S. men's
basketball team after a disappointing bronze in Athens
and swimmer Michael Phelps' eight golds, which
brought his lifetime total to 14 Olympic golds.
HUG A COW
ilililililililililililililililihlilililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililili
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NATIONAL CHEESE
PIZZA DAY
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REPUBLICAN JOHN McCAIN accepted the
presidential nomination saying, "Change
is coming.” The former POW had been an
Arizona senator for more than 20 years.
THE PARLIAMENT
TALK LIKE
A PIRATE
A PRIVATE JET CARRYING SIX
PEOPLE CRASHES: FOUR PEOPLE
ANO HIS PARTNER DJ-AMWERE
INJUREO IN THE CRASH
SIGNS A DEAL
TO BUY MERRILL
LYNCH FOR S44
GENERAL PETRAEU'
HANDS OVER CONTROL OF
U.S. FORCES IN IRAO, ANO
WILL TAKE CHARGE OF
IIS CENTRAL COMMAND
ROGER FEDERER won his
fifth U.S. Open crown
after losses in the finals
of both the French Open
and Wimbledon to
top-ranked/gold medalist
Rafael Nadal of Spain.
U.S. OLYMPIC GYMNASTS
won the team silver
medal with Nastia Liukin
and Shawn Johnson
collecting an additional
pair of golds, four more
silvers and a bronze.
THE FASTEST MAN EVER,
Jamaican sprinter Usam
Bolt set a new world
record (9.69 seconds!) en
route to his Olympic gold
medal in the 100-meter
dash in Beijing.
TWILIGHT, the first in
a series of romantic/
vampire fantasy novels,
exceeded expectations at
the box office, prompting
immediate discussion of
additional adaptations.
WIND FARMS continued to
spring up at a record pace
in 2008 as Americans
sought cost-effective
sources for zero-emission
power, Texas, Iowa and
California led production,
GUITAR HERO AND
ROCK BAND continued
their battle for virtual
musicians; with 4 million
units sold (to Guitar
Hero's 23 million). Rock
Band included drummers.
NINTENDO WII FIT allowed millions of
users to do virtual yoga, strength training,
aerobics and balance games. U.S. TROOPS
remained in Iraq after more than five years
at war in the Middle East, but combat
casualties were down significantly and only
four coalition countries' troops remained.
Fewer than 150.000 U.S., U K., Australian
and Romanian troops remained on Iraqi soil.
GOVERNMENT BAILOUTS were back in the news for the first tir
since the terrorist attacks of 9/11 crippled the already-ailing airline industry. Beginning with a $
million assist in the March acquisition of financial giant Bear Stearns byJP Morgan Chase, a ser
of federal aid bills aimed at preventing collapses of myriad finance and investment business
were signed into effect. In October, President George Bush signed a $700 billion financial bailc
package which would allow the government to start buying up troubled assets from financ
institutions caught in the home foreclosure epidem
NEW YORK BEATS THE
BALTIMORE ORIOLES 7-3 IN
THEIR LAST HOME GAME AT
YANKEE STADIUM
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE
BARACK OBAMA RAISED S150 MILLION IN
SEPTEMBER, SETTING A RECORD FOR THE
MOST RAISED IN ONE MONTH
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THRLLER
A GROUP OF LOS ANGELES ZOMBIES NAMED THRILL THE
"THRILLER" DANCE ROUTINE AT THE HOLLYWOOD &
HIGHLAND CENTER ON SAT. OCT. 25, 2008 AS PART OF
AN ATTEMPT TO CLAIM THE WORLD RECORD FOR THE
LARGEST SIMULTANEOUS THRILLER DANCE: 65 CITIES
GLOBAL
A SEARCH TEAM FINDS THE
WRECKAGE OF THE AIRPLANE
FLOWN BY ADVENTURER STEVE
FOSSETTIN THE MOUNTAINS OF A LAS VEGAS JURY FINDS
MADERA COUNTY. CALIFORNIA OJ SIMPSON GUILTY OF
AMERICAN SPACE TOURIST
TO EARTH AFTER SPENDING S30
MILLION FOR 10 DAYS ON THE
12 CHARGES. INCLUDING
MARTI AHTISAARI IS AWARDED
THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
WORLD SERIES RAIN DELAYS caused a two-
day wait for the Philadelphia Phillies, who
eventually won their first title since 1980.
beating the Tampa Bay Rays 4-3 in five
games. HURRICANE AFFECTS GAS PRICES in
the Southeast as shortages caused lines
and lengthy waits for gas costing nearly
$5 a gallon following Hurricane Ike which
caused damage in oil fields, pipelines and
coastal properties.
POLLING DAY lines were the talk of the
nation. While many states allowed for early
voting, the "unprecedented turnout" meant
long lines and waits of many hours.
CELEBRATING IN GRANT PARK was a logical
conclusion for hundreds of thousands of
Chicago residents who gathered to hear the
victory speech. The party on "Chicago's
front lawn" featured six spotlights piercing
the nighttime sky and nine Jumbotrons
on which CNN's Wolf Blitzer projected
Obama's victory shortly after 10 p.m.
4
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SHEPARD FAIREY's collage portrait of Obama
became a popular poster and T-shirt during
the campaign. Before Inauguration Day, the
piece by the L.A. street artist also hung
m the National Portrait Gallery. GLOBAL
REACTION generally favorable; world leaders
and random citizens voiced support for
Obama in media worldwide.
EDUCATION 24.27.
IRAQ 22 .17.
HEALTH CARE 20 .57.13 YEARS IN THE MAKING,
GUNS 'N' ROSES RELEASE^
TAXES 17.27.
VICTORY SPEECH F anked
by his wife Michelle and daughters Sasha (7)
and Malia ( 10), Obama addressed the more
than 250,000 gathered in Grant Park and
millions more who watched on television. "If
there is anyone out there who still doubts that
America is a place where all things are possible
who still wonders if the dream of our founders
is alive in our time: who still questions the
power of our democracy, tonight is your
answer," he said. Vice President-elect Joe Biden
and his wife Jill shared the stage.
•TEENS AGES 12-19 (THE TRU STUDY: 2009)
NASA DELAYS
THE WHITE HOUSE AND U.S
CONGRESS AGREE ON A
PROPOSAL FOR A U.S.SI5DUE TO TECHNOLOGY
ISSUES THEREPUOLICOFH NATIONAL
CAKE DAY
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^HMiMOISi
FOR THREE MAJOR U.S.
THE LARGEST DINOSAUR FOSSIL FIELD
EVER was discovered in China this year.
Paleontologists announced in December that
more than 7.600 fossils, including a skull
measuring two meters, were uncovered.
HILLARY CLINTON. once
his opponent for the
presidential nomination,
was later selected by
President-elect Barack
Obama to serve as
Secretary of State.
F-18 CRASHES INTO A
NEIGHBORHOOD m San
Diego en route to a
nearby Marine base after
a training exercise; the
accident killed three
residents of one home.
ROD BLAGOJEVICH.
governor of Illinois, was
charged with corruption
after conspiring to obtain
personal gam m filling
Obama's vacated seat m
the Senate.
COLDPLAY'S CHRIS
MARTIN, who was
accused of plagiarism by
guitarist Joe Satriani. won
three Grammys. including
Song of the Year for
"Viva la Vida."
£AN HOLIDAY SALES reflected the struggling economy. A
lecrease of 1.5-2% in both November and December was the first since 1969, when
uch records originated. On the other hand, discount stores such as Target, Costco and
Valmart were less affected and Amazon declared the 2008 holiday season its "best ever,’
ielling more than 6.3 million items worldwide on Dec. 15, its peak day, amounting to "a
|ecord-breaking 72.9 items per second.”
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RUINS OF A CITY from the Wari culture were
discovered in northern Peru, providing
the "missing link" between two ancient
civilizations. A NEW ENGLAND ICE STORM
left nearly a million homes and businesses
without electricity. The powerful storm's
heavy rams, cold temperatures and high
winds wreaked havoc on the region.
TOP ITUNES DOWNLOADS
1 LEONA LEWIS -BLEEDING LOVE
2 C0L0PLAY-VIVALAVIDA
3 FLO RIDA -LOW
4 KATY PERRY -I KISSED A GIRL
5. RIHANNA-DISTURBIA
6 . LIL WAYNE -LOLLIPOP
7 JORDINSPARKS-NOAIR
e NATASHABEDINGRELD-POCKEIHJLOFSUNSHINE
9 SARAH BAREILLES- LOVE SONG
10. RIHANNA- DON'T STOP THE MUSIC
1C0LDPLAY- VIVA LA VIDA
2. JACKJOHNSON - SLEEPTHROUGH THE STATIC
3. JUNO -SOUNDTRACK
4 LIL WAYNE -THA CARTER III
5 SARA BAREILLES -LimE VOICE
6 ONCE -SOUNDTRACK
7 JASON MRAZ-WE SING,WE DANCE,WE STEAL
8 ONEREPUBLIC - DREAMING OUTLOUD
9 ACROSS THE UNIVERSE - SOUNDTRACK
10. LEONA LEWIS -SPIRIT
THEONESTE BAGOSORA GUILTY OF
GENOClOE, CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
ANO WAR CRIMES ANO SENTENCES
HIM TO UFE IMPRISONMENT
1
75.000 PEOPLE IN
PAPUA NEW GUINEA ARE
OISPLACEO BY FLOODING
CAUSED BY TIDAL SWELLS
THE REPLACEMENT OF
THE ICONIC ROUTEMASl
DOUBLE-DECKER TOUR
CABLES BREAK, DISRUPTING INTERNET
AND TELEPHONE TRANSMISSIONS IN
THE MIDDLE EAST AND ASIA
I
FORECASTS FIRST OPER-
ATING LOSS IN 70 YEARS
DUE TO AUTO INDUSTRY
1
TROUBLES
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THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA GATORS won
their second BCS championship title with a
24-14 victory over second-ranked Oklahoma.
Gator QB Tim Tebow threw for 231 yards
and rushed for another 109 yards. A SOLAR
ECLIPSE the year's first, occurred on
Jan. 26 and was visible from southern Africa
to Australia. Southeast Asia and Indonesia.
The 2009 calendar also showed four lunar
eclipses and a total solar eclipse in July.
"24" RETURNS TO FOX for
a seventh season after
a hiatus of nearly 20
months. The award-
winning drama was
nominated for 57 Emmys
in its first six seasons.
THE SECOND ANNUAL NHL
WINTER CLASSIC, played
outside at Chicago's
Wrigley Field on Jan. I.
ended with the Detroit
Red Wings beating the
Blackhawks 6-4
AN ALFRANKEN VICTORY
was declared on Jan. 5.
after nearly eight weeks
of recounts and appeals.
Incumbent Minnesota
Senator Norm Coleman
announced his appeal.
A MIRACLE ON THE HUDSON allowed an l55aboa,d<
Airways Flight # 1549 to escape safely after the Airbus A320 struck a flock of birds during
LaGuardia take-off for Charlotte, NC. Veteran pilot Chesley "Sully" Sullenberger guided the jetlir
over New York City without engines and landed it in the Hudson River, where passengers wait
on the wings and in rafts to be rescued from the frigid waters by ferries and Coast Guard vesse
hlililililililililililililililililililili
"LOST" RETURNS TO ABC with unresolved
mysteries and many questions. The fifth
season of the award-winning drama opened
in January attracting more than 12.2 million
viewers. APPLE CEO STEVE JOBS announced
a leave of absence in January, citing health
reasons. Jobs asked COO Tim Cook to take
the reins through June, when he planned
to return. PRESIOENT BARACK OBAMA
and his wife Michelle greet the public on
Inauguration Day.
APPLE CELEBRATES
THE 25'"
THE RELEASE OF KS
FIRST COMPUTER,
THE APPLE 2E,
THE STEEL CURTAIN 's historic sixth Super Bowl victory in Tampa once again gave
Pittsburgh bragging rights as the Steelers beat the Arizona Cardinals 27-23 with a last-minute touchdown by MVF
Santonio Holmes. The Steelers won their second Super Bowl in four seasons after a game-ending seesaw that aisc
included a 64-yard Arizona TD by All-Pro Larry Fitzgerald with just 2:37 remaining
USS GEORGE H.W. BUSH, a
new Navy aircraft carrier,
was commissioned in
honor of the 84-year
old 41” president and
decorated WWII Navy
pilot in January
LAST EPISODE OF "THE
LATE SHOW" with Conan
O'Brien was Feb. 20 and
Jimmy Fallon took over
as host March 2. In June,
O'Brien replaces Jay Leno
as Tonight Show host.
LIFE ON MARS was
considered a possibility
after European space
scientists found ice packs
near the planet's surface
and higher atmospheric
methane levels.
BRITISH SINGER ADELE
won the Grammy for Best
new artist. The 20-year
old vocalist also won
Best Female Pop Vocal
Performance for her hit
"Chasing Pavement,"
JAPAN'S MOUNT ASAMA
erupted, sending a plume
of ash a mile into the sky.
FACEBOOK TURNS FIVE:
with 150 million users,
the business is worth
more than $ I billion.
KATE WINSLEH'S TWO GOLDEN GLOBES as
supporting actress in "The Reader" and Best
Actress in "Revolutionary Road" ended her
streak of nominations-not-wins at five in
both the Golden Globe and Oscar awards.
Six weeks later, Winslett won the Best
Actress Oscar for "The Reader."
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THE 8P' ACADEMY
AWARDS HELD AT
THE LEGENDARY
KODAK THEATRE IN
LOS ANGELES, CA
MARDIGRAS/
SHROVE
TUESDAY AKA
PANCAKE DAY
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